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sherlki, to Prince» Golicyn, a mem- the ceremony -was first performed by w*fs Atone Than 8. Africa sa.d the dromattot he took the d leave lt tbere, More subtle, fad»Ped Article Also More 
her of one of the oldest Russian a Soviet commissar and afterward a Altogether chair beside: me. ‘DM^ you see that ^ y6u tbinlcr. Expensive
families, Ibas Just been received here, religious marriage -was performed hi WASHINGTON, July 15.—(By | ®?r°Ut " J^m vLterdev 2$ 1 Mld 1 feared !t ®**ht be too TORONTO> jITÏTÏÏ.—w.J. Heav-
Count Ssechnenyl Is a cousin of a Oreek orthodox church In Moscow. «*,** pree.)-,trequires about ^ tolÏTve^LdÏ Z » en of t^Ando-Canadlan Leather
Count Lario Ssechnenyl. who mar- Although .the Count had many flve time8 as much money each year a “Of course,” the dramatist hast- ^ addrelleed the. conTentlon of
ried Miss Gladys Vanderbilt, of New friends among the prisoners, none to admlnl8ter the Dominion of Can- d da 1 y°U 8t°p W®? 1 ened to say, "ethnologically I think shoe Retailere and TraTellerg ^
York. - waa allowed to attend the wedding. ada M ,g needed to manage the Un- ... ,. . It’s rot. The Scotch are not like that „Th qo, Laather Situation ”

At the .beginning of the war he Instead of a friend as best man lcn of soUth Africa, according to man who has a*storTto tell isTve^ reall,r: lt>e i“8t a conversation to say ..From f|gures and intormatton ! 
was a lieutenant in the Hungarian there was a Bolshevik soldier guard. atatlgttoe ot the gouth African bud- difficuR fallow t0 7top ” they are' But for the Purpoee8 oI have received.” he stated, “I would
cavalry and was taken .prisoner by The Count, with four armed soldiers for ml.„ contained in a return co”,d 8ay yo^d heard it ” the yee ’’ v say that there Is a great deal less sole
the Russians on the Galician front at his sides, marched .through the rec made by the United States ..q”L ° selero He’d sVv T doubt At ^ momettt enoUier member leather in the country now than nor
ia 1915. He la *bout 27 years old. walled prison gate to the commis- COMul at Capetown td his govern- lf bplrd mv ve Jo^ and 1 °f — club drttted ,n aad 8ub6lded mally, and what there Is, to practical

Details of the wedding were ear’s office where he met his bride . .. eBtlmated e_„ “ you ve h®ard ™y Teiralon ’ and B° Into an armchair. The dramatist ™ .. hon th„ f„nn(Xranmm •» w*"“ to to-- ««to. *to(”S£r« uS C,h «Jl. £5SÎS
to""». —OM -ore tt. .rl~. «rt ÏJraLiZr L “î“ «” .M”d On. „r to., to. ... 1...

Detroit, Mich., who served In the Po- which he had worn for months. g nmmd„ op ilas 661 you yo“reelr win him yesterday, here," he said, “the story of the . „_eM„ owt__.
* m.« .»',»« »tTÎ;Si' ^r~=' ' *«— « toa.to„, ab«. D.n

Cooner of Jacksonville Fla. of the her husband and, with the Count's 918.90. tags. Fear of hurting other people’s beard my version ” the dramatist mpo8B**> ty elP°rf*ngi- NormalK^zko ^^70n who e^ped CL>n W^ds, rt dlwm to a wMdtog According to the same authority, feelings is at the bottom of most ’ ***«_ one half ot the sole leather

The romance having had its In- bisck bread and imitation coffee and havtoB considerable dlfficnlty balaA I agreed. v. L.
ceotion nrlor to the whrld war whüe hot water. dn* its accounts. During the fiscal “And then, after he had begun, I ... -------------- tanners can make leather good en-
the young woman was visiting .n Twenty Hungarian officers, in- year ««ding March 31, 1921, there was interested to see how he would f*|||| n flfllim ough to be in demand InforeignConstantinople near where Count eluding Count Ssechnenyl, are being was a deficit of 250.000 pounds finish it. It’s the kind of story that Dll I [1 HOMES 2d S^^To^t^'
Szechnenyi’s father has a palace and held by the Bolshevik! as hostages to while for the current year the eetl- depends on the finish.” UUILU IIUIIILO ^ tL nrice t ^22ten 2™'
a vast estate. Princess Gelicyn re- secure the safety of ten Soviet com- m*ed «venue Is 6,708,000 pounds “And he told It badly?" I repeated. nfinOâl#inr Canadian consnm-
turned to Russia several years ago. missars Imprisoned by the Hun- 1688 than the estimated expenditure. "Yes. He’s not a raconteur, any- A I |l||\\|y|||nr
upon n earning that Count Ssechnenyl garian authorities. The Hungarians This deficit is to beSnet with econo- way; he couldn't te# any story really ” 8 HwvWlflVIIU
was a prisoner and since hae been en- were sent to Siberia In 1915 and mIes ln various governmental de- well, least of all 6 subtle one like
deavorlng to aid in gaining his free- were on their way out when rearrest- partments to the extent of 4.057,-
dom and sending him Hood whenever ed by the Bolsherlki. pounds, while new taxation is

expected to yield 2,426,060 pounds, 
leaving a deficit of 240,000 pounds.

Comparison between various South 
African budget items and corres
ponding items in the Canadian bud
get are interesting. In practically 
every case the Canadian expendi
ture is higher. Even the Governor- 
General in the Dominion costs more 
than the Governor-General of South 
Africa. The locum tenens at the
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-A TALE TO UNFOLD”
( here Before Many Things that 

ire Now Commonplaees 
in Life

• •T'HE Old Elm”—-How many a 
^tale it could tell!
Well the old elm broke Its arm at 

Aveu o’clock today and the spread- 
branch fell to Front street withxg

a thunderous crash.
Everybody knows “The Old Elm" 

«or “the old elm has seen every body 
pass beneath. It was a witness of 
the “good old days” when liquor was 
cheap and when there was no O.T-A. 
and no September 16th. It saw bar
ley by the hundreds of thousandsjtf 
bushels hauled ln creaking wagons 
to the docks, it saw Belleville’s 
horse cars and Belleville's electric 

in the good old days come andears^
go, and it has seen Belleville's new 
permanent pavements and the auto
mobiles arrive, 
ot concrete walks and asphaltic 
pavements spelled dry ruin for "the 
old elm" for the rot has struck it.

The "old elm” was planted tit 
front of the erstwhile Hastings 
House on Arbour Day 1840 and Is 
the only tree on the paved portion of

Perchance the era
era.

“With regard to prices, views al
most directly opposite are held by 
different people In the trade. Hides 
aad rubber are almost the only basic 
commodities lower than before the 
war. But hides are only one item 
entering into the manufacture of 
leather, the others being tanning ma
terials and wages, which include at 
the present time excessive overhead 
on account of reduced production. 
Taking these three factor» Into con
sideration, the present cost of tan
ning sole leather Is double what It 
was before the war, and Its compara
tive value is one-third greater than 
In 1914.

“Freight rates and travellers’ ex
penses are about 100% greater than 
In 1914. Under existing circum
stances, therefore, even if bides 
should stay below.pre-war prices. It 
is impossible for leather sad shoes to 
be produced at pre-war Cost. Leather 
prices are and have been much be
low actual value, but with a supply 
of any commodity in excess of. the' 
demdnd, this Is not to be wondered

Hamlet at Far En4 of Bay
Bridge Expected to Take 

on New Stans
Rosemore village is expected to 

take on a summer aspect now that 
the toll gate on the bridge is abol
ished. There Is ln the vicinity ot 
the village a site for a fine resort and 
it will not be surprising if a large 
number of cottages spring up. There 
are many resorts near and far from 
Belleville hut none are now so ac
cessible as the Prince Eld ward ehore.

There is talk of some cottages be
ing put up for private uee and for 
renting. Next autumn will likely see 
a number of shade trees set out near 
the village.

It is just possible that some resi
dences will be put up across the bay 
for all the year occupation by those 
who like a touch of rural life and 
light taxation. ^ u"‘ ^

this.”
"It's a most extraordinary thing,” 

said the doctor, who was sitting 
near by and now laid down bis 
paper, “but every man seems to be 
under the delusion that he is a born 
raconteur. Why? We admit frankly 
that we can't act, we can’t mimic, We 
can’t sing, we can’t dance even; bat 
•we all lay claim to the gift of telling 
a story. Nothing in fact is so diffi
cult as to teQ a story well It needs 
a score of separate gifts. And yet 
everyone who has heard a story Is 
under the Impression, that he is 
qualified to repeat it. Absurd. X 
should like to belong to a club where 
any member who told a story badly 
would be expelled.”

“You’re right,” said the dramatist. 
“There ought to he a School of Nar
rative Art, just as there Is a School 
ef Dramatic Aft;"

“Ought there?” said the doctor. “I 
doubt it Personally _l should Infi
nitely prefer a system designed not 
for encouraging story-telling but for 
suppressing the practice."

So saying he left ns.
"All the same,” said the dramatist, 

“although I am not in favor of add
ing to the educational establish
ments of this country I do hold that 
a school for raconteurs wbnld.be an 
excellent thing. The way stories ere 
murdered and mangled today Is 
something lamentable. Take the one 
I was talking about when you came 
to—the Story of the close race.”

"Oh, that,” said I. "I’ve heard it.”
“Yes, very likely. But I wonder 

If you heard it right,” the dramatist 
pursued. “The exact phrasing has 
a lot to do with it.”

“I expect it was all right,” I said. 
"I had it from Travers, and he 
usually tells a story well.”

“Do you think he does?"
“Yes, I do,” I said.
/T Wonder. In my version it goes 

like this.” And he then settled down 
to bis too congenial task.

"You can either tell it as a story 
frankly,” he said, “or you can lure 
the company on to give examples of 
the closest races they have even seen 
and then chip in with the denoue
ment. It’s all in the denouement.

"I know,” I said; "I’ve heard it."

♦ AUSTRALIA'S POPULATION * 
ON INCREASE.

Front Street.
The fall of one-quarter of the tree 

quite a sensation. If it had hit 
any person or animal, there would 
have been an obituary to write. A 
bus-load of people had stopped about 
fifty feet north, nobody was on the 
walk, and a horse had been halted 
across the road. With this safe set
ting the mighty branch fell.

Then a scene was enacted like 
those of the old days. Nobody liv
ing remembers when trees were cut 
up into cord wood on Front Street. 
But youngsters and old men saw it 
today. The branch had to he re
moved as it blocked the one ride of 
the street and indeed almost com
pletely .QbRtfiHSteÿi jite thoroughfare. 
Out came axes and saws and work
men. By noon a little progress had 
been made, and the work was resum
ed hhiis aStemoon, all In spite of the 
heat.

WEDDINGS -*♦
♦ «was
* SYDNEY, N.S.W., July 15.— ♦ 
+ The census returns • for the ♦
* commonwealth of Australia *
* give a total population of 5,- *
* 419,702, an increase of 964,- *
* 697 since 1911. 
♦♦♦*♦*♦*♦**♦♦♦♦

GILMORE—BUSH.
The marriage of Miss Gwendolyn 

Bernice Bush, youngest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Bush, Wellington, 
to Gilbert Reginald Gilmore, ac
countant, Toronto, son ot, Gilbert 
Gilmore, Meaford, Ont., took piece 
at the home of the bride’s father on 
Monday 11th. The Rev. J. U. Robins,
Methodist minister, officiated.

The bride was given away by her 
father and she carried a banquet of 
roses end lilies. Behind the couple 
there was a beautiful bank of 
flowers. ASéV tite^Setooffy-a buffet 
lunch was served. s Then the bride 
and groom left here by the afternoon 
train to spend their honeymoon at 
Western points, the bride travelling 
in a dress of grey canton crepe with 
hat to match and black satin robe.

On their return they will reside 
in their new home on St. Anne’s . • , >- , _ .
Road, Toronto. Among those who day h,er topother' Frank Benw*y
attended the marriage were Mr. and at “ • -
Mrs. Gilbert GHmore, Mrs. R. Smith, <!eJ8Jrate* *.iB ?oth
Toronto, Mr. and Mrs. W. Wiley. birthday on Fr,day 8th’ W* Rev- B- 
Frankford, Mr. and Mrs. S. Fox,
Rednersville, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Fox 
and family, -Mrs. G. McCurdy, Stir
ling. The happy bride received a 
number of valuable presents, includ-

♦
Government House Ottawa repre
sents an expenditure of $148,891.66 
annually, including salaries and ex
penses. In the South African bud
get the sum of $11,376.76 covers 
the viceregal cost. In this instance, 

fivother items, the pound is 
placed at $4.26 Canadian.

The South African- Senate is set 
down tir the estimates as Costing 
$121,490.50. The Upper House of 
Assembly at Capetown is set down 
in the budget as costing $391,-

WELLINGTON
Lome Brickman and wife motored 

from Victoria on Sunday and had 
dinner with F. H. Boater and fam
ily, then the two families went along 
the Lake Shore -Dor a picnic.

Marshall Palme^„Rf. iPtcfegfi, «W 
been- here wlth his bouse boat “Pat 
Ann”" for the week end. He came 
by way of the canal, and while here 
has had a small boat built by Harris 
Bros., and when he leaves, it is said, 603.50. The House of Commons of 
he intends to go by boat to Georgian Canada, according to the estimates

tabled during the past session of 
Mrs. Alex. Tait is haring a holi- Parliament, costs $564,777.

When it comes tb such features 
of the budget as interest on public 
debt and pensions, the disparity be
tween Canadian and South African 

S. Howard was 88 on Monday, 11th. expenditures becomes more appar- 
Bofch these gentlemen are very smart ent. Due to her heavier war bur- 
and able to get about out of doors. dens. Canada pays more in interest

John Avery’s eon John, with bis 0P her pubHc debt alone than 8outb 
wife and little daughter, spent the Africa spends in her " entire budget, 
week end with his parents; John Against South Africa’s" interest pay- 
Avery, Jr., is employed in the tire ment 6f $32,651,985. on public debt 
Industry at Toronto.

iMr. and Mrs-. Clare Greer, of To
ronto, are visiting his aunt and 
uncle, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Noxon.

Clarence Camming and son of 
ShortsriHe, New York, former resi
dents of this village are staying at 
the Wellington Hotel and renewing 
acquaintances after an absence of 
25 years.

W. B. Schuster, of Belleville, has 
purchased a lot from L. K. Shonrd, 
to build à summer residence near 
the lake, and his architect was here 
last week preparing plans for the 
new house.

Mrs. Wlttsie is able to get out o$ 
doors again, she has had improved 
health in recent weeks.

The Orange Lodge attended the 
Methodist Church on Sunday morn
ing, and Rev. J. U. Robins preached 
and appropriate sermon on the free
dom we have in Christ Jesus 
Lord, and on the principles of the 
Orange Order.

as
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COAL MINERS ALLEGE
FULL WAGE NOT UAIB

Most Threatening Clouds in Eng
land's Sky Cleared for 

Time Being

at.
"Leathern-tanning is an Industry 

which has to be operated by buying 
many materials ahead of the possi
bility of selling, and It is therefore 
impossible to forestall such a condi
tion as came upon us in the spring of 
1920. Possibly with the present re
duced production the reverse of this 
will take place, and with a reason
able demand we may find that there 
will exist a distinct shortage. It cer
tainly looks as though the bottom 
had been reached in prices, and 
that higher prices may be expected.”

Bay.
Masonic Funeral 

for Late Mr. Cam.:
LONDON, July. 15.—The most 

threatening clouds in the industrial 
sky have ‘been cleared away, and for 
the time 'being there is nothing to 
prevent progress towards an indus
trial revival. The last big difficulty 
was disposed of by the engineers' 
ballot, which, by a majority of 66,- 
000 accepts the employers’ proposed 
wage cuts.

A general resumption of wofk in 
the coal pits has taken place, but the 
miners are already complaining that 
some coal owners are not paying the 
minimum wage. Official figures show 
that 179,000 tons of coal were raised 
during the 13 weeks the miners were 
on strike.

HAll that was mortal of the late ex- 
Alderman John Canning was laid to 
rest in Belleville cemetery with Ma
sonic honors. An impressive ser
vice was held at the home, on Isa
bel street by Rev. D. C. Ramsay, 
the Masonic ritual being taken by W. ing a diamond pin from the groom, a 
Bro. W. J. Hnme, of the Belleville silver tea service from the groom’s 
Lodge. The services in the grave father, also from others two hand 
were taken by the Rev. D. C. Ram- painted pieces of china, a silver meat 
say. The last sad rites of the or- fork, and silver berry spoon, a 
der were given by W. Bro. Hnme and cheque for $100 and another for $10. 
Wor. Bro. D. Barragar. The bear
ers were J. McCarthy, R. A. Backus,
W. H. Faulkner, George Kerr, An
drew Reid and F. M. Bird. There 
were many in attendance at the obse-

:
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FLORAL TRIBUTES 

The floral tributes to the late Wil
loughby Wilkins were as follows: 

Pillow—The Family.
Star—Christ Church Choir.
Three Links—l.O.O.F. Lodge. 
Wreath—S. O. B. Lodge, Mr. and 

Mrs. Porter, Christ Church Congre
gation. Miss McDowell, Cobourg, W. 
Merritt, J. Bird, 3. Hughes, C. Hol
loway, D. Barrett, L. Bowen, T. 
Amans, A. Lloyd, C. Bowler.

Cross—Mr. and Mrs. W. M.' Adams 
Sprays—Mrs. À. V. Green, Mr. and 

Mrs. G. Vance, Mr. and Mrs. G. You- 
ker, Mrs. and Miss Wrightmeyer, 
Dr. and Mre| AckeriU, Mrs. McCell 
and Mrs. Thomas, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Logan, Mr. and Mrs. H. Wedden, Mrs 
West and Mrs. YOnker, Mrs. Irwin 
and Mrs. Bottom, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Bailey, Mr. end Mrs. Pauley and 
family, Mr. and Mrs; H. Corden, Miss 
Jennie and Mr. G. Irvine, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Wheeler and family, Mrs. J. 
J. Roberts, Cobonrg; Mr. and Mrs. 
3. Penny, Mrs. F. Gordon.

the Dominion expends under this 
heading $142,281,057:51. In pen
sions Canada expends annually $37,- 
070,486.67 against South Africa’s 
$6,829,750.

NIUE»’ CORNERS. Another fact that makes Cana
dian expenditure loom large beside 
that of South Africa is the govern
ment railway policy of the Domin
ion. South Africa does not as yet 
manage its railways. Canada this 
year will spend more on its railways 
and canals than South Africa will 
have to spend on Its entire adminis
tration. The estimate for 1921-22 
at Ottawa places income expendi
ture os railways aad canals at $168,- 
008..790.72 end capital expenditure 
at $30,477,760, a total of $168,487,- 
640.72.

It still continues very warm and 
dry and everything Is drying up. 
Wells and cisterns have gone dry and 
U is certainly beginning to look 
serious.

The hum of the threshing machine 
is heard but their jobs trill be short.

Mrs. Bedflord Richardson, of Wel
lington spent a recent Monday night 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
James Baitiey:

Mrs. Benj.. Ellis and Mrs. C. B. 
Clapp attended the quilting party at 
Rose Hall on Wednesday when four 
quilts were completed to be sent to 
the missionary station in the north 
west. A nice lunch was served at 
the dose.

Mr. Hilton Clapp has gone to the 
North West.

Mr. and Jdrs. David May and 
family were Sunday guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Cornelius Ryan.

Mr. and Mrs. D. McFaul and fam
ily visited relatives on the Lake 
Shore on Sunday.

TWO WEEKS FOR BEGGING
Pair from Toronto Picked up at Vic

toria Park
quies and numerous floral offerings
had been received.

Ed. Reynolds, of Bracebrldge, and 
Philip Knight of Toronto, are guests 
of Gaoler Ketcheson for two weeks. 
The pair were "pinched” on Victoria 
Park for vagrancy, It being said they 
were soliciting money. Today they 

“Yes, but you muet bear it right. pleaded guilty before Mr. Masson and 
Now PH tell it you wrong first—as 
that fellow just now told it to me, 
and then I'll teH it my way. Well, 
you begin by saying that there were 
three men .talking about close races 
they had seen. One said that he 
had been at Henley when the 'boats 
were absolutely level until the hot 
sun raised <a Mister on the end of 
the bow of one of them and it won.
Could there be a closer race than 
that? The second man said that he 
had seen what 'was bound to he a 
dead-beat for

Many Attend Funeral 
of Late Mr, Wilkins ».

The obsequies of the late Wil
loughby Wilkins took place late on 
Wednesday afternoon from his late 
'“sidence, Octavia Street to Christ 
' 'lurch, where Rev. Rural Dean 
h 'uyne conducted the last Bad rites, 
;!:e impressive service of the I.O.O. 
' having been taken at the home by 
liro A. Gael, Noble Grand of Mlz- 
: io Lodge, assisted by the Rev. A.

The funeral was largely 
.■ “ended, the bearers being J. Neate, 

11 Ketcheson, Walter Gorham, W. 
Lozier, c. F. Cochrane and J. Fenn.

were given two weeks to think it 
over.

Frank O’Brien, of Vancouver, was 
not even begging. He was taking 
things very evenly, Just loafing 
around. They got him on North 
Front Street for ^vagrancy. He got 
a two weeks’ term In court today.

Police activities to South Africa 
make up a heavy item in the annual 

our expenditures. It costs nearly four 
times as much to police the Union 
as it costs to maintain the federal 
police system in Canada. The filtres 
are, South Africa, $12,300; Canada, 
$3,527,570.78. ,

Despite the large native popula
tion in South Africa, native affairs 

LINDSAY, Ont', July 15.—The in the Union are administrated at a 
condition of Sir Sam Hughes is 

__ ________ _______ I worse and friends today expressed
RBP°sji two isSww*001 oplDjon that the end is not far 

8.8. NO. 18 THÜRLOW off, although death may not occur
Successful candidates Ml order of for a few days. He is scarcely able 

merit. t0 Weak and steadily growing weak- Indian wards.
Entrance to High School — Edna ér. The last transfusion of blood on -Public works K flu infinitely 

Ketcheson, Irene Haley. Friday last did not have the desired larger spending department in Can-
From Jr. to Sr. Third—Hazel effect in reviving. ada than in South Africa; While

Flemming, Neftie Flemming. The end may come suddenly as he the Union this year will spend $3,-
From Second to Third—Evelyn has had periods of semi-unconscious- 101,432.50 on public works, the 

Howard, John Ketcheson, Stella Ha- ness since Monday last. Dominion for the same purpose will
ley, Raymond Van Allan. On Tuesday, white the Lindsay spend 311,116,283.42 out of the in-

From First to Second — Mildred Orangemen were on the march to come account and $29.641,366.48 on 
Ketcheson, Hazel Elliott, Lei ta" Wan- the station and were passing capital account, at total of $40,156,- 
namaker, Myrtle Wannamaker. Hughes’ home the band struck up 648.90.

From intermediate to St First B. ’'Lads of Derry.” Sir Sam’s favorite Militia and Defenci 
—May Efllott. TffWèi#? ; ’ Orange hyrnh, but he was unable to twice as heavy to —«

From Jr. to Sr First. A—Led* hear the tune to which 6e has for South Africa. In the
many years marched ufltb his Orange year the deys riment 
brethren. Defence calls for an esgewdltur» of ]

ISIB SAH MUCH WORSE
Probably Cannot Last Much Longer 

Doctors Say.

] ueen.
BAD BIOTS IN JAPAN

KOBO, Japan, July 16—Troops 
were called out today after thousands 
ot striking workers in the dock 

the Derby until a bee yards here had charged a police cor- 
stung one of the htirses on the nose don in an attempt to take possession 
and, owing to the swelling, he won. 0f the dock yards and carry out a 
That’s the kind of thing—you can project for their control - by work-

= ers. A number of strikers were
(P _ ■ wounded and ringleaders Of the move

$11,890,000, white in South Africa ment -rrMtw,
the tea ot $5,695,203.25 has been -----—-----
appropriated for ift.e r ùrpe se.

In order to cope with- its deficit 
the Union of South Africa imposed 
new taxation this year, *he new taxés 
coming into effect June 1. Postage - 
was increase<r to 2d per ounce for casse;’ the Irish 
letters within South Africa, with - ' Aek-d for an ei
newspapers in bulk placed at l-2d. opuukm on the .

Canada is f°r 4 0ance8" Inoreafleg were made “M: “The less s,
— Îs in .* 8,a«P d“tie3, duties on bioscope bettor.” He ,

t thta mmS> 8Pir,ta aDd b6er CUStWnS and »< «as hopeful.

DEED FROM SUNSTROKE

Co bourg—Frank Bates, employed 
by Ben Mallory, Front Road Bast, 
was prostrated by the extreme heat 
while pitching hay in a field. As 
soon as he complained of feeling 
faint Mr. Mallory started with him 
for the house, but the young man 
lapsed into unconectouan 
he reached the blouse, and passed 
away. Deceased was 28 years of 
age. and was born in England. He 
had been employed at Mr. Mallory’s 
for a short time. One sister is at 
Gueiph.

GIG'MOTIONS AT AVONDALE, SS. 
NO. 2, SIDNEY.

; > Sr. IV.—Clinton. Calnan.
To. Jr.

lower cost than Indian affairs In 
Canada. Where South Afirioa 
pends $1,848,267, yearly on the 
aborigines, the Dom'uion this year 
set aside $2,750,639,-to look after its

ex-

IV.—Fred Scott, Ethel 
Tris, Edith Morris, Harold Wright 

H ■ ' :.I Mott, Jack Bell. Frank «ar
id a Sarley, Ruby Denyes.

T ' Sr. III.—-Wesley Scott,
L Howard Calnan, Alda Sills, 

he Helm, Harold Cross, Lucy

—

beforeFlora - CRAlC IN LONDON.
LONDON, July 1». — Sir 

James Craig, Premier of Ulster 
to with Lloyd 

and dià. tJr- HI.—Alpha Bell, Evelyn 
:f. Edith Wiseman, George Den-

o<To Sr. II.—Stewart Loyst, Hazel
Parley. ;- I TONIGHT

II-—Orville Bell, Jennie 
Champaign, meeting of the Beard 

n will likely me unevent-
Vandervoert, Ralph 
Walter Denyes. x a™—-.
4 To Jr- I-—'Bert Scott, Raymond 
Thompson, Vina Sariey.

iere is no special bustoms.

’.ÏÏÏSSVSÏ.- J ■ ffi. -?*r- f

-

sel MaxweH, Hoy Maxwell.
'
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Mm. Sa
'have returnéd h 

it Sandbanks., E .
-------- :---

irtdn, of Rochester, N y 
-isiting her sfeteî-, Mrs." G’ 
fdge St. Wert.. %

>ws

Ithel and Ada Ketcheson 
for a month’s trip. They 
far west as Winnipeg and 

by boat from Sarnia up

os. Finnegan,
General Hospital 

! Dr. J. A. Faulkner is pro- 
ivorably and is expected 
r next week.

who is in 
Under

dship Bishop Bldwell, of 
passed through the city 
He was met at the G.TLjt. 
the east by ex-Mayor H 
>n and driven to Marmora 
eld confirmation services 
ing.

L L. Mackenzie King is at 
r residence in Klngsmere 

The latter part of the 
goes to western Ontario 

king tour. He will be at 
the 27th, Brampton the 

day, Tilsonbnrg the 29th, 
the 30th and in Melon

Irriage arranged between 
Ils O’Connor, aide de map 
cellency Lord Byng, *$d 
Inthe Shaw wiil take place 
Wy next at Westminster 
athollc Cathedral, London, 
kn will be given afterward 
►use of the bride’s eunt, 
ami'ek, Brunswick Gardens, 
B. Major O’Connor and 
will return to Ottawa by 
bss of Britain, sailing July

MU) OF THANKS,
[orge Edwards and family 
lank their many friends, 
nemhers of Oxford Lodge, 
he choir and officials o$. St. 
Church for their kind ex- 
W sympathy and beautiful 
Htes sent to them In their 
eavement. Special thanks 
led to the nursing staff of 
ril-le Hosipital for the ex- 
Sness shown during the re- 
|s of the late Mr. Edwards.

NEW PROVINCE
ur Paper Revives Story of 
Secession Plans

ARTHUR, Ont., July 15— 
Arthur News Chronicle 

ay that a meeting is to be 
is city shortly to organize 
ee which shall work to the 
tanizing a new province in 
Ontario.
er gives no names but in- 
ley may be announced la- 
|ys opinion previously was 
| to whether to form a new 
ir join Manitoba but that 
>w favors a distinct prov-

FALL 2,600 FEET
Men and Bodies Were 
hdiy Recognizable

’O, Cal., July 16—Four 
rilled here today in an air- 
lent.
wing of the plane crump- 

it was about 2,660 feet 
iround. The plane caught 
ell and within a few min- 
mass of flames. The ma
sk high voltage wires in

lies were so badly barn
ey were unrecognizable, 
the bodies were thrown 
he plane while the fourth 
B in the debris, 
rs declared they believed 
fere dead before the ma
sk the ground.

FERRY SERVICE.

I Perry Connects Prince Ed- 
krd and Mainland.
DNTO — For the past eix- 

there has been a 
Ltle this side of the light 
meeting Prince - Edward 
th Deseronto and Vicinity,
ar, owing to the 
zith automobiles, the eer- 
led and the boat used be- 
viceable. Last spring' Mr. 
k and his family built a 
•viceable ferry boat, which 

commendableas a
by the Cronk family and 

now plying between the 
is very convenient to a

1er of people.

ank Panter, Manager of 
of Commerce at Marshall, 
felting his parents. Ex- 
iter and Mrs. Panter. 
a Panter, son of ex-Mayor 
id a member of* the -Staff 
tada General EleetrieTB^ 
s visiting hte parents »
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